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enforce prescription laws Lincoln, Nebraska - Drug experts say they are pleased the Nebraska legislature has passed a bill that
will help catch those who pass off a drug as something else. The bill now goes to Gov. Dave Heineman. The bill, sponsored by
Representative Jeremy Nordquist of Omaha, allows people to use a specific prescription drug if they are in a medical
emergency. Back in 2010, Nebraska physician Dr. Greg Shufelt, was charged in Omaha for abusing a specific prescription
medication when he accidentally took too much of a drug after suffering an injury. Dr. Shufelt pleaded guilty in July and is
currently undergoing supervised release. Nordquist says the bill, sponsored by the Nebraska Medical Association, was designed
to prevent that from happening again. “I think it's important that we have some recourse," he said. "So if a doctor prescribes a
certain medication, and somebody is charged with committing a felony, we've made a law to say that person can't use that drug
if they're being charged for a crime.” Nordquist says there was no requirement in the old law for a physician to follow up with
an investigation once a prescribed drug was found. Drug experts told Nebraska Radio Network that they too were pleased with
the new law. “We’re just happy that they passed a bill that will improve the current law. What we’ve really seen in the past is just
a lax enforcement,” said Greta Sterba, Assistant Clinical Professor at Creighton University. Dr. Sterba says the bill also
strengthens the current law. “It kind of sweeps in all of the other drugs that people are taking that are not legitimate drugs. So
when you have some kind of drug diversion, it's going to include all of the drugs you're taking,” she said. Shufelt's lawyer says
his client is glad the bill was passed. “We believe he's a respected doctor, and our clients are so grateful that a kind of
mistreatment of medicine could be stopped,” said Matthew Machuga. Machuga says Shufelt has been offered a job 1cb139a0ed
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